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Steve The Charlotte Observer just reported that the outside spending in our race is
record-breaking.

19-06 (41)
19-07 (39)
19-08 (40)
19-09 (11)

“Only one House special election in U.S. history has
seen more outside spending than North Carolina’s
9th Congressional District...”
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Even worse: The overwhelming majority of that money is being spent against
us.
Steve, we cannot let them drown out our message. Rush a $3 donation to
our campaign right now to help turn out the voters we need to win on
Tuesday.
Look, DC Republicans and special interests are spending and saying whatever
it takes to prop up our opponent’s campaign.
They know that this race is statistically tied, and now, they are desperate to stop
our grassroots momentum. That’s why they’re spending a record-breaking
amount of money to try to stop us.
It’s all of us on this grassroots team against the corrupt insiders who want to
buy this seat.
This record-breaking spending is not good, but we still have time to fight back.
Let’s show them what the people can do:
Make a $3 donation right now, and we’ll invest it immediately in making
sure voters hear Dan’s message and turn out to vote.
Dan cannot do this alone. Keep fighting alongside us, and in two days, we will
flip the 9th District!
- Team McCready

DONATE NOW
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Paid for by McCready for Congress

Dan McCready is a former member of the United States Marines. Use of his military rank, job titles, and photographs in uniform does
not imply endorsement by the Marines or the Department of Defense. This email was sent to sjohnston@tuesdayforumcharlotte.org.
Click here if you'd like to unsubscribe. We try to send only the most important information and opportunities to participate via email. To
support Dan McCready with a contribution, click here.
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